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DHY MATTER OF SWEDES I.

A co-ordinated effort to evolve a method of

evaluating what constitutes feeding value in swedes

and turnips is being undertaken by a group of research

centres in Scotland; a satisfactory method of labo-
-

ratory analysis, which will indicate the comparative
'

value of different "roots", is essential before fur¬

ther improvement in the feeding quality of the tur¬

nip crop can be made.

A number of different methods have been used

or tried at one time or another for estimating the

feeding value of one variety as compared with another.

Selection on the basis of sugar content, non-nitro¬

genous matter and dry matter content have been tried

by various experimenters, but the results have not

been entirely satisfactory. Of these methods, the

determination of fry Matter Content is perhaps that

most widely used, especially on the Continent; few

fanish breeders, for example, would think of intro¬

ducing a swede on the market without stating its

percentage fry Matter Content. In this country high

fry Matter Content is not regarded with favour by

all/
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all agricultural chemists, many ox whom properly

urge that Dry Matter Content includes crude fibre,

as to the feeding value of which there are different

opinions. Certainly, swedes which contain a high

percentage of dry matter (such as many of the Danish

varieties) are often small, coarse and woody, and

more unpalatable to stock than larger roots contain- j

ing a lower percentage of dry matter.

This paper is a summary of several experi-

ments, carried on at the Scottish Plant Breeding

Station, Corstorphine, in order to find a suitable

method of sampling single roots, a necessary pre¬

liminary to the investigation of the inheritance of

Dry Matter Content, and thus to selection on this

basis.

Single plant selection and isolation is

the foundation of all plant breeding work, and there¬

fore, it seemed essential to see if single root
.

sampling by means of cores was a satisfactory basis

on which to select single parent roots. The more

satisfactory method of pulping the whole root for

analysis was found to be feasible; the necks of the

plants root and produce flowers and seed fairly

readily if treated as cuttings, but the method is

an awkward one in practice since wh6n dealing with

several/



 



TABLE III.

STRAIN MEAN of DMG PARENT DI^o DM
of Strain MEAN of

36 Roots. PARENT
Bulb

Autumn Spring

DaW 40 13.15 12.14 A 10.27 11.3

u 43 13.1 12.3 B 12.1 11.6

Tt 44 12.9 12.3 B 12.1 12.6

11 45 13.14 11.6 0 11.75 12.3

11 46 12.91 12.3 D 11.04 11.4

T1 47 10.99 8.3 E 11.0 9.0

11 48 14.28 12.3 E 11.0 14.0
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Breeding Station is to core the roots horizontally in

a North-South direction through the hroad band of

medium and comparatively uniform Dry Matter percen¬

tage. By this means it is probable that more uniform

results can be obtained than by coring indiscriminate¬

ly in any direction. A horizontal core seems more

desirable than one inclined from under the neck to the

base since in the latter method a consideration of the

figure will show that a difference in Dry Matter

Content will be obtained between coring North-South

and coring South-North.

A question of importance is that of the

best time of the year at which to take samples.

Several strains, at least two selfed generations from

commercial stocks, were cored and their Dry Matter

Content estimated in Autumn 1924, (October-November),

and again in Spring, (January-.February ) 1925. The

figures in Table III. are the means of 36 individual

cores of the same number of roots of each strain es¬

timated separately. An average decrease in D.M.C.

of 1.8cjo between Autumn and Spring will be noticed.

The results of previous years, although not on so

large a scale, confirm the fact that the Dry Matter

Content decreases from December until May at least.

The physiological nature of this decrease is unimown,

but/
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but the fact of decrease may be taken as indirect

evidence that Dry Matter Content is of value in esti¬

mating quality since the loss of Dry Matter during the

growth of the flowering shoot is presumably mainly

due to movement of food from the root into the grow¬

ing shoot. A study of the metabolic changes in both

standing and "clamped" Swedes during Winter is needed

in order to settle this point definitely. Such an

investigation might lead to the determination ox the

"metabolic turning-point", i.e., the moment at which

katabsolio changes in the root finally obtain the as¬

cendency over the anabolic processes of storage.

This point is obviously the proper time for sampling;

But how to ascertain that time readily each season,

in order to make the results of different years truly

comparable, seems with our present slight knowledge

of the physiology of the swede to be a difficult pro¬

blem. further, unless one is working with homozygous

material (which at present is scarcely available),

one cannot be sure that the d ifferences between two

! varieties or two roots of one variety are not due to

differences in the date of "metabolic turning-point"

rather than to differences of potential maximum Dry

Matter Content.

In order to discover the relation between

the/



TABLEIV.AUTUMN.

COREDAW40DaW43)Daw44DaW45Daw46Daw47Daw48TOTAL WT.lnPOPULATION GRAMMES1

MeanfMfMfMfMfMfMfMf
6

13,.2!
4

0

14.81

0

13.85

1

12:.51

14.8

3

13.7

8

7

14.0

4

13.3

5

14.224

13.735

13.36

6

12.14

15.3

4

13.7

32

8

13.4

5

13.29

6

13.78

13.37

13.4

6

10.81

14.0

4

13.1

37

9

12.9

7

12.9

13

13.410

12.98

12'.96

9

11.017

14.9

8

12.9

62'

10

13.1

12

12.8

7

12.67

12.911

12.65

6

10.999

0

12.5

52

11

12.2

4

12.65

2

13.15

12.75

ro

•

Vjo

CO

3

10.427

13.3

6

12.4

34

12J

0

0

0

11.07

3

10.353

12.6

2

11.3

8

15

0

0

0

0

10.62

12.8

3

11.7

5



TABLEV.SPRING.

CORELaw40Daw43Daw44Daw45Daw46Daw47Daw48TOTAL WT.inPOPULATION GRAMMES

MfMfMfMfMfMfMtMf
612:.42'12.1214.91000012.65 712.6212.2512.4211.4213..110012.312 812.3312.15;12.5411.8512.759.3513.7312.030 912'.3.5,12.7312.2911.6512.3109.0612.73H.841

1012.11112.51012.11111.61412.048.4812.6111.659 1111.9812.3911.9811.6712.148.1511.2:111.342 1211.9411.5212.1111.25112.217.3212.5211.213 13,11.5211.42II.527.0611.8610.418
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the size of the "root" and Dry Matter Content, the

gramme weight of a core before drying and the Dry

Matter percentage of each core were tabulated together.

The fresh weight of core had previously been found to

be a function of the weight of bulb in all swedes,

except those of a tankard shape, which accordingly

are ignored in this paper. Table III. gives the

average percentage Dry Matter Content of the parent

strain and the Dry Matter percentage of the parent

root of each progeny strain dealt with in this experi¬

ment. All the progeny strains had been subjected to

thr66 or more years of single root selection by Dry

Matter Content, and self-fertilisation under control,

partly by the late DR WILSOH, St. Andrews, and later

(after 1921) by PROCESSOR MOHTAGU DRUMMOHD and the

author at the Plant Breeding Station, except DaW 47

and DaW 48, which were in the second generation' (ffg)
from a cross. About 36 roots of each strain were

dealt with in the Autumn, and a further 36 roots in

the Spring, making a total of 533 roots sampled.

Tables IV and V set forth the grouping of

the means of Dry Matter Content and of the fre¬

quency (f) according to the gramme weight of core.

In general it will be seen that with an increase of

core weight there is a decrease of percentage Dry

Matter/
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Matter Content, and in every strain the regularity of

j the association is evident; with regard to DaW 47 and
DaW 48, there is a probability of .87 (P.of El. Pear¬

son's Tables) that the frequencies followed a normal

curve. In considering Tables IV and V separately,
'

it will be seen that in strains DaW 40 - DaW 46
:

there is a close concordance of Dry Matter Contents

within each core weight; the frequencies of each core

weight only control the Mean Dry Matter Content of

the strain. The "autumn" average core weight is

8.4 grammes and the "spring" 9.4 grammes, while the

average Dry Matter Content of the population has de¬

creased from 13.1 in the autumn to 11.3 in the spring,

j'rom these tables and from the correlation coeffici¬

ents between core weight and Dry Matter percentage in

the autumn of -.66, and in the spring of -.51, it is

safe to say that size of root is an important factor

to be considered in selecting single roots on the

basis of Dry Matter Content. The discrepancy between

the correlation coefficients of the autumn and spring

samplings may be accounted for by the fact that the

metabolic turning-point had been passed in the inter¬

val of growth. A comparison of Tables IV and V,

especially in the case of strain DaW 45, and a con¬

sideration of the increase of 1 gramme in the core

weight/
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weight along with the decrease of 1.8c/o in the Dry

Matter percentage suggest this physiological inter¬

pretation. To obviate the danger of selecting nothing:

but small bulbs by means of high Dry Matter Content

the dry cor6 weight (or weight of bulb in the case of

tankards) will be taxen into consideration in future

work on the genetics of Dry Matter Content. Single

root sampling by means of cores, although unreliable

if carried out in haphazard fashion, will, if due

precautions are taken, give an approximate idea of

the Dry-Matter Content of single roots when grown
II

under reasonable uniform conditions. The interrela¬

tion of core weight and Dry Matter Content has inter¬

fered with the investigation into the genetics of

D.M.C. The data, however, distinctly shows evidence

of the influence of heredity. There is a close simi¬

larity in the means of the strains DaW 40-46, and

their pedigree shows little change due to selection.

The strains DaW 47 and 48 have different means of

D.M.C.

The greater number of generations, during

which the parents of DaW 40-46 were selected for High

D.M.C. by DR WILSON, suggests that selection would,

if genes determine D.M.C., have greater effect on the

parents of DaW 47 and 48. Therefore, it seems

reasonable/



reasonable to assume that the difference between the

j?2 strains DaW 47 and 48 and that the similarity of

DaW 40-46 are due to the genetic constitution.
j

Th6 mere fact that roots with the greatest

differences in D.M.C. could only be found in the

parent strain of DaW 47 and 48 may indicate that the
!

selections made in the parents of DaW 40-46 were

fluctuations and not variations. It seems reasonable

to assume that the parent stock of DaW 40-46 is more

homozygous than the parent stock of DaW 47 and 48.

I desire to express my gratitude to

PROFESSOR M. DRUMMODD and DR. JP.A.fi. CREW for helpful
■

advice and criticism during the preparation of this
.

paper.

CODCiUSIOl/
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CONCLUSION.

(1 ) A study of sampling single roots of swedes by

means of cores has been made for Dry Matter

analysis.

(2) Errors comparatively negligible in varietal

sampling cause serious difficulty in single

root sampling.

(3) There is a -difference in the D.M.C. of the two

halves of a root cut vertically in an East-

West direction.

(4) This apparently arises from the non-central

position of tissue of low D.M.C.; the tissue

is found between the North side and geometric

centre of the root.

(5) The weight of core has been found to be propor¬

tionate to the weight of root, except in those

roots which are tankard shaped.

(6) Weight of core - hence weight of root - is in¬

versely correlated with D.M.C.; correlation

coefficients of -.66 in the Autumn and -.51

in the Spring were obtained from 533 roots.

(7)/
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(7) The time of sampling affects the resulting

D.M.G. The percentage D.M. decreases as the

season advances from December to March.

(8) Two lines give evidence of a genetic basis for

D.M.G*

iPRUWIRTH, G. : Handbuch der landwirtsehaftlichen
Pflanzen-Zuohtung. Bd. II. Parey. Berlin

1919.
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A STUDY of 3SA-DETERMINAT10D and GEHETIGS

in MELANDRIUM.

The study of wild populations is of value

both to the taxonomist and geneticist. A large amount

of knowledge from the study of this interesting subjec

can be gained. Although populations have been exa¬

mined from different aspects since the time of THEO-

PHRA3TUS many points still remain unsolved. Among

these one problem of especial interest to the evolu¬

tionist is; if or why characters non-essential to life

in a wild allogamous population become pure. The

principle of natural selection pre-supposes that all

characters which become pure are useful to the plant.

Recent knowledge of this subject, however, suggests

that every character is not essential to the life of

the owner. The Hagedoorns pointedly remark "Any bit

of colouration of an organism can be said to be use¬

ful in some way if the good faith of the naturalist

is sustained by a competent imagination". Instances

which do not seem to assimilate with DARWIN'S prin¬

ciple are:-

(a) The purity of agouti coat colour of House

Rat in the population of one farmhouse

and the purity of black coat colour in

that/



that of a neighbouring farmhouse (cf.

HAGrSDOORU.

(b) The purity or preponderance in one popula¬

tion of erect capsule teeth typical of

Melandrium album or in another population

of the reflexed capsule teeth typical of

Melandrium rubrum.

PEAHL, JEMIHGS and the HAGEDOOHHS suggest

that reciprocal characters of such a type attain a

balance in an isolated population according to the

original proportion in the population:- the chance

of one gene mating with a similar gene compared with

the chance of dissimilar genes mating,decides the

future balance or purity in siich a population of the

resulting characters when unaffected by natural selec¬

tion.

from the plant breeder's point of view the

question of purity of an isolated allogamous popula¬

tion is of importance. In such material as grasses,

the facts that characters are vaguely defined and low

self fertility is common, delay scientific investiga¬

tions into the inheritance of desirable economic

characters. Therefore, if it were found that an iso¬

lated allogamous wild population became more geno-

typically uniform as it aged, a source of valuable

material/



material for the plant breeder would be found, Eor

the purpose of a practical investigation into this

problem it was considered necessary to use material

completely self-sterile and with well defined charac¬

ters of which the genetics were known or could be

studied.

Melandrium rubrum and M. album fulfil these

requirements, a further advantage being that each

occupies slightly different ecological niches. In

Britain M. album is found in more exposed, drier and

less wooded localities than M. rubrum. (of. Gamb.

El ora).

The two species were studied genetically

in order to become acquainted with the material for

future study in the field.

This paper contains a summary of the pre¬

liminary work undertaken and' in the light of recent

cytological work (K. BLACKBUHH, WIKGE, HEITZ) special

attention was directed to sex determination in

Melandrium.

MATERIAL

The writer has bean unable to find in his

district (the Lothians of Scotland) a plant which

could/



could be said to be the pure species with complete

absence of characteristics of the alternative species.

Therefore, for the sake of convenience where M. album

is mentioned in this paper it is understood that the

plant or plants have most of the characters special to

that species.

One male and one female of each of the two

species were obtained from populations apparently free

from the other species (with further experience,hybrid

plants were recognised in these populations).

These four plants were the parents of all

the plants mentioned below. A description of them

sufficient for the purpose of this paper is as follows

M. HUB3UM: Hed flower, calyx wholly tinged red,

capsule conical in shape with re-

flexed teeth; habit of growth a

rosette of leaves from which the

peduncles arise, leaves pale green,

broadly ovate. The male rubrum was

affected by Ustilago violacea in a

few flowers and late in the season

of 1924 two capsules were produced,

but no seed was obtained.

M. ALBUM: Flowers white, calyx green with a

slight tinge of red between the

strong/



strong ribs on the side nearest

the sun; capsule long not broad at

the base; capsule teeth reflexed;

habit of growth, no rosette, erect;

leaves dark green, ovate, lanceo¬

late.

All crossing was done under controlled con¬

ditions. Pergamine paper bags were used to enclose

both male and female flowers before and during the

flowering period, being removed only for the act of

pollination. Pollen was available at all hours of the

day but it appeared to be more freely obtained at mid¬

day. It is interesting to note that the hybrids

of M. rubrum x album are more productive of pollen

than either of the parent species. The seed was

generally sown in a pan in Autumn immediately the cap¬

sule was ripe. With this method a greater proportion

of plants flowered in the following year. For special

reasons mentioned later some seeds were not sown until

the following Spring when they were forced on in heat.

After pricking out into boxes the plants were planted

out in the open 9" apart in 1 foot rows where they

remained for two years. In the third year the whole

stock was transplanted into rows 3 ft. apart.

M./
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1*2 seedlings from Melandrium album x M. rubrum



M. ALBUM x M. RUBRUM.

The female M. album plant was crossed with

the M. rubrura male. From this cross five seedlings

all identical in appearance resulted. In the young

stage they were intermediate in appearance between

seedlings of either species having leaves not so ovate

as those of M. rubrura and more obtuse than those of

M. album. When older, these plants had the majority

of characters intermediate in type between those of

the parents. Flower colour (pink), habit of growth,

shape and colour of leaves, colour of sepals, shape

of capsule all appeared to have indications of both

parents. Greater vigour of growth as compared with

the parents was noticeable, while the two female

plants produced many flowers having a greater number

of styles than normal. This condition of an aberrant

number of styles had been previously noted by DE

VRIES, BENTHAM and others. The abnormal number of

styles, generally six or eight, has been noticed by

the writer in wild plants (Melandrium) of all types.

A male and a female plant of this F], gene¬

ration were crossed and the seedlings obtained

differed in young characters. The various types are

indicated in the first photograph. Unfortunately,

it/
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SLOWER COLOUR

SHAPE OE LEAVES (S
of Adult Plants.

it was found difficult to make an accurate estimate of

the different types as the types intergraded too much.

The only fact ascertained is that the number of seed¬

lings approaching the M. rubrum type is small.

When the plants became adult it was seen

that a number of characters were segregating. To

summarise the results the numbers of each character

are given below.

(1) 27 white, 77 pink, 36 red, 1

pink or red, 8 did not flower.

32 with leaves similar to M.

Rubrum, 98 with other type of

leaves.

(3) 70 tall, 61 dwarf.

(4) 74 females, 49 males, 18 herm¬

aphrodites = 141 plants, of
V

these UstilagOrN^iolacea was

seen on females 6, hermaphro¬

dite 18, males 13, i.e. 106

plants not affected, 37 af¬

fected, 8 did not flower.

COLOUR OE LEAVES (5) 90 dark green, 55 light green.

HABIT OE GROWTH (6) 50 erect, 65 spreading.

(8) In the 74 female plants were

found/

height

see:
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found 37 5-styled plants,

33 6-styled, 2 7-styled,

1 4-styled, 1 8-styled.

Some difficulty was experienced in classi¬

fying the characters, therefore discrepancies in the

total number of plants are due to rejection of doubt¬

ful or border-line determinations. The number of

plants of the Pg generation in 1925 was 149.

The result of crossing back a pink Pg fe¬
male to the rubrum parent gave 19 pink, 19 red

flowered plants, an exact agreement with expectations

on a one factor basis. In the same progeny all the

plant3 (38 in number) were female in sex, 25 plants

having five styles, 12 having six styles and one

plant seven styles. A white flowered Pg with six
styles crossed with a white flowered Pg male gave all
white flowered plants of which 14 were females and

one was a male. The ratio of styles was six 5-styled

plants, 7 6-styled plants, one 7-styled plant. A

red Pg 5-styled female was crossed with M. rubrum
male giving 40 plants all red-flowered with leaves

in colour and shape similar to those of M. rubrum, of

which 22 were females and 18 males.

The figures for flower colour agree with

those found by DJE VRIBS (116 red and 42 white) and

support/



support the suggested one-factor difference between

red and white flower colour. As pointed out by BAUR

the heterozygous condition is characterised by pink

flowers easily distinguished from the homozygous red

(see coloured photograph). The figures for white flov-

wer colour obtained in the controlled cross (Rg)
approximately agree with expectation, therefore the

question arises as to the reason for the absence or

at least the minority of white flowered foirns ob¬

served in wild populations which consist of a mixture

of homozygous red and heterozygous pink individuals.

A population consisting of pink flowered and white

flowered individuals with no sign of red flowered

plants has also been seen. Linkage with lethal or

sub-lethal characters would surely have been noticed

in the cultural work. Although natural selection is

not so active in plot conditions as under wild en¬

vironment, it is not evident why both homozygotes do

not at least make an appearance in a population which
contains a heterozygote in appreciable numbers. If

no linkage is present between flower colour and a

character affected by natural selection it is neces¬

sary for the plants to flower in order to be selected

on flower colour.

Without corroborative evidence the inheri¬

tance/
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inheritance of the remaining characters must he left

undecided. There are, however, indications that leaf

shape has a genetic basis. The figures of the Fg

generation and the back cross to M. rubrum show that

one factor may only be involved in the types dealt

with. The form of leaf typical of M. rubrum P-^ ap¬

pears to be in the homozygous condition. Difficulty

was experienced in separating the shape of leaf typi¬

cal of M. album from the intermediate type found in

the These types of leaf unlike the sex linked

angustifolia variety would appear to be determined by

genes situated in one of the autosomes.

The ratio of males, females and hermaphro¬

dites would lead one to believe that the hermaphrodite^

were zygotic males and had been transformed into

hermaphrodites by the effect of Ustilago violacea.

As in the first year there was an equality of males

and females with no hermaphrodites and as in several

individuals this change of male to hermaphrodite and

male to female had been observed this conclusion seems

warranted. Further, it must be noted that no herm¬

aphrodites have been found in any plants unaffected by

Ustilago Violaeea. The transformation of males into

hermaphrodites appears to be contrary to the accepted

view of the effects of Ustilago ^iolacea. SHU1L,
however,/



however, mentions the transformation male-hermaphrod¬

ite.

The abnormal number of styles noted on many

of the plants did not occur on all the flowers of one

plant; therefore some agent or agents other than of

genetic origin would appear to be the cause of the

condition. It is interesting to note that the number

of capsule teeth also varied from 7-14 between indivi¬

duals and between capsules of the same individual.

An inter-relation of number of styles and number of

capsule teeth has not been found.

Connection between the occurrence of these

abnormalities and the abnormal sex ratios is still in

doubt. The sex ratios obtained will be discussed

later but it should be mentioned that an abnormal sex

ratio will disturb the normal conditions of segrega¬

tion in wild populations. The effect of a preponde¬

rance of females in a wild population of Melandrium

may give an unusually great importance to the charac¬

ters of the few males present and therefore may give

rise to results different from those of a segregating

population consisting of equal numbers of males and

females.

VARIBGrATIOU. In the i?2 generation of the cross

Melandrium album x rubrum,,one variegated plant was

found. The leaves and stem of this plant had white

and/
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Variegated j?2 (j) from Melandrium album x M rubrum.



and green stripes which could be traced to a common

source at the base of the stem. The flower was pink

similar to that of the F-]_ hybrid and the colours of
the capsules were (a) white, {b) white and green and

(c) green. On crossing these capsiiles with a male

similar in appearance but with no variegation the

following results were obtained:-

(a) A completely white capsule gave 16 seed¬

lings all white out of 16;

(b) A capsule half green and half white gave

8' white and 41 green seedlings out of

49 seedlings;

(c) 3 completely green capsules gave no white

seedlings out of about 300 plants.

Unfortunately the white seedlings could not be kept

alive after the cotyledon stage but out of the 41

seedlings green in the cotyledon stage, 4 plants de¬

veloped variegation similar to that of the parent.

Not one of the seedlings from the green capsules

developed variegation. Out of these four Fg plants
one male and one female were experimented with, and

the stigmas of 15 capsules were crossed by pollen

from the male. iProm these capsules 483 seedlings

were obtained all green in colour. The seeds from

two of these capsules were counted (79 and 52 res¬

pectively/
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respectively) and IQQP/o germination was noted. A nor¬

mal green female was pollinated with a variegated male

resulting in about 50 seedlings all green in colour.

This type of variegation appears to be a

maternally inherited one similar to that noted by

G.H. SHELL. It seems reasonable to suppose that the

condition of the chloroplasts themselves controls the

appearance of the variegation in the offspring without

the intervention of the nucleus of the cell.

The spasmodic appearance of the variegation

in the pedigree was noticed, neither the parents

or male showing any sign of variegation during

three years observation. Grosses of Fg plants other
than the variegated female parent of the above line,

however, produced progeny in which variegation was

present. Therefore, for the explanation of the trans¬

mission it may be surmised that the P^ female and F]_
female (the latter showed variegation only in the

year following the cross) contained cells deficient

in normal chloroplasts in the internal structure of the

ovary although not externally visible. Variegation

has been seen in progeny of a number of plants of

Melandrium from wild populations.

SEX. The M. album female P^ parent was crossed
with the M. album male. The first generation showed

that/
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that the parents were not genotypically alike. In

the next generation produced "by crossing a 7-styled

female with a male which was phenotypically unlike

the female a curious result was obtained, viz. 60

plants of which 59 were female, many having an abnor¬

mal number of styles on some of the flowers, and one

male in sex. All the female plants were of a similar

unusual habit of growth being tall with little bran¬

ching and with swollen fang-like roots. Segregation

in anthocyanin colouration, however, was present. The

one male was of a totally distinct type being dwarf,

much branched and with no swollen roots.

One plant of the 59 mentioned above was

crossed both with the one male plant and also with a

nondescript plant with as many hybrid characters as

could be obtained. In both cases only female plants

resulted. Where the male was the nondescript the

progeny segregated in the expected fashion.

One of the 7-styled, pink flowered plants

of the J?2 of M. album x rubrum was crossed back to
the M. rubrum parent. The progeny were all female

in 38 plants of which 13 had flowers with six to

seven styles.

A white flowered 7-styled plant when crossed

with a white male from the Fg of the M. album x

rubrum/
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rubrum gave 14 females and 1 male, of which six

plants had flowers with abnormal number of styles.
.

A pink Fg female crossed with a pink Fg
male gave 15 plants all female, 10 being red or pink

flowered, five being white and four plants having

six styles, 11 having 5 styles.

A red flowered Fg plant was crossed with
the M. rubrum P2 ar1^ gave 22 female and 18 males.

The Fq °£ album x rubrum gave 3 males, 2 females.
All these plants were treated in the same

way, being grown from seed pans, pricked into boxes

and finally planted out in the same plot, further,

in several cases a percentage of each progeny was not

planted out but remained in the seed pans and treated

as severely as possible until they had flowered. No

difference occurred in the result from that of the

plot plants. Again 6 females and 6 males of the Pg
generation of M. album x rubrum were potted in a soil

consisting of f leaf mould, 1/8 sand, 1/8 loam. The
sex of one plant, a male, was changed probably due to

V
the effect of Ustilago \iolacea. Seed was obtained

from this plant affording an opportunity of further

investigating the question of the suggested Mendelian

basis of sex.

DISCUSSION. The above unexpected results form

groundwork/
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groundwork for interesting future work. Remarks of

a tentative or speculative nature can only be made at

present.

From the work of K. BLACKBURH, HJSITZ, WEBGEE

OORREBS and SHULL it would appear that sex determina¬

tion in Melandrium has a basis in the chromosome con¬

stitution. The cytological evidence shows that the

chromosome constitution of the female is different

from that of the male. The male has the heterochromo-

some pair. From SHULL'3 work with the sex linked

angustifo'lia variety an XI hypothesis similar to that

in Drosophila appeared likely to cover the facts.

However, the sex ratio of 1.4 females to 1 male found

by SHU1L and STRA3BURGER makes one doubt if the chance

pairing of the sex chromosomes is alone sufficient

explanation. In the progeny of crosses between males

and females SHUhl also found that hermaphrodites oc¬

cur to the extent of .1$. A comparison of the re¬

sults of HERTWIG with those of 3HULL is shown in

Table I. It will be seen that the cross hermaphrodite

x hermaphrodite gave equal numbers of hermaphrodite

and female offspring. On the hypothesis that herm-
1 1

aphrodites are XI , with Y interchangeable with Y of

the male, the expectation is two hermaphrodites, 1

female and 1 undeveloped zygote (Y1Y1 ). The assump¬

tion/
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TABLE I.

TA KE Ai f 'low

I. HERMAPHRODITE x HERMAPHRODITE £ ?
&rP-, Hertwig 187 - 168

Shull 290 3 221

2. HERMAPHRODITE x MALE

Hartwig 14 14 14

Shull 29 12 2

3. NORMAL EEMALE x HERMAPHRODITE

<kr?. Hertwig 263 236 3

Shull (genetic
hermaphrodite) 2612 8 1749

Shull (somatic
hermaphrodite) 184 183 -
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assumption has been made that either the egg cell con¬

taining Y"*" does not develop in the environment of the

ovary of a hermaphrodite (HHRTflG) or that the con¬

stitution between the pollen and the ovule is diffe¬

rent (SHULL). Gytological study should be able to de¬

cide this interesting point.

It is well known that the staminodes of a

female flower affected by Ustilago violacea develop

into normal sized stamens. Together with the above

facts, the lines with a large proportion of females

and the finding of a capsule on a male plant show

that some agent or agents can upset the sex determined

by the chromosome constitution.

CO.RRENS, 19E4, (from HEITZ) has discovered

that the age of the pollen affects the sex ratio of

the progeny; that after 120 days the pollen will only

produce males. BLACKBURN, WINGS and HEITZ have shown

that the chromatin content of the two different types

of pollen grains is different. The size of the female

sex chromosomes was found to be 2.3 u, the male

heterochromosomes being 2.2 u and 3.6 u respectively.

It is therefore to be expected that a difference in

rate of growth or longevity of life may be noticed

between the male determining and the female determin¬

ing pollen (cf. HEITZ). There would appear to be

some/
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some misunderstanding with regard to CORRECT S dis¬

covery. COHERES (1922) indicated that the male deter¬

mining was weaker than the female determining pollen.

This difference in vigour of the two types

of pollen does not appear to be the cause of the ab¬

normal sex ratios found by the writer, because the

females, not the males, were in excess and the method

adopted of applying the dehiscing anther directly on

to the stigma ensured the use of fresh pollen. Fur¬

ther, two plants were pollinated by the same male

plant (M. rubrum ) about the same time. One cross

resulted in 22 females, IB males, the other in 3B

plants all females.

HEITZ has shown that the formation of a tri-

polar spindle in the pollen mother cells is of fre¬

quent occurrence. The Heterochromosomes were seen to

have travelled to the extra pole, but the autosomes

were also sometimes involved. Eon-disjunction of the

chromosomes is also known to occur in Melandriura.

On this point of aberrant chromosome division the

work of BRIDGES on non-disjunction in Drosophila is

of interest. Abnormal sex ratios were found to result

and the conclusion reached was that a quantitative

inheritance was present; if the symbols XY represent

a male, XX a female, then such a formula as XXY

would/
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would be a female. In his later : work BRIDGES enun¬

ciates views which are not antagonistic to the hypo¬

theses of a balance of conflicting physiological fac¬

tors.

It is possible that the effect of environ¬

ment on Mel&ndrium may upset the determination of sex

by the chromosome constitution (GEDDBS and THOMSON).

The writer's present date on this point may be of

interest. The lines with a large excess of females

and lines with an equality of males and femaleB were

raised from seed in the same manner and planted in

rows near one another in the same plot. In some cases

portions (7-10 plants) of the "female lines" and nor¬

mal lines were alternated one with another in the

same row. The portions of each line retained in the

original seed pans (where overcrowding naturally oc¬

curred) gave results which agreed with those of the

planted out portions.

With the exception of one male plant no re¬

versal of sex took place in 12 plants which were

treated as generously as possible, being kept under

glass and in a rich soil. The male which was found

to be infected with Ustilage ^iolacea - introducing

a complication - developed one healthy capsule in the

axil of two dichotomous branches.

These/
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These facts suggest that environmental con¬

ditions do not greatly affect the sex in Melandrium,

but, until results of controlled experiments are

available, a decision on this point must be withheld.

Apogamy, found by HARRISON to be a cause of

the absence of males in certain Salices, does not

seem to have occurred in the parents of the writer's

"female lines" since segregation has occurred in every

case. In one case when the female parent with white

flower colour was crossed with a pink male, segrega¬

tion occurred showing that the nuclei of the male and

female gametes had fused in a normal manner.

In certain animals "the transformation of

the sex organisation of an individual, a determined

male or a determined female into that ordinarily

possessed by an individual which has the alternative

sex chromosome constitution is an established fact"

(CHEW). LILLIE, GrOLDSCHMIDT, CREW, MOORE, LIPSCHUTZ,

STEINACH and others have clearly shown that sex in

animals is determined by the balance of conflicting

physiological factors either of internal or external

origin. A transformation of the sex determined by

the chromosome constitution may occur if a different

internal or external environment (Free-martins" LILLIE)

upsets this balance or if there be a time difference

in/
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in the potencies of the conflicting sex determining

factors.

The recent work on sex in the plant kingdom

also tends towards a view of a quantitative mode of

inheritance in the sense of GrOlDSCHMIDT. YAMPOpLSXY
(Mercurial!s annua), STOUT (Plantago) and SCHAFFBER

(Cannabis) have shown that sex "es sich nur um eine

Yalenz verschiebung nicht um eine Determinierung einer

bestimmten Tendenz handelt". CORRBBS (1921)

SOHAFFBER sums

up his paper thus: "Sexuality is a state or condition

not Mendelian in nature, but related to the functional

activity of the plant and profoundly influenced by

environment". While he is not explicit on the point

there is the apparent assumption of a genetic origin

for sexuality. The "functional activity" and anatomi¬

cal features characteristic of the sex reaction to

environment must surely be ultimately founded on genes.

The inter-reaction of external environment and of gene

complex determination sets in motion a series of acts

which tend to a certain end and show their effect in

the final product.

May not such a timing mechanism be present

in Melandrium? The assumption of a balance of con¬

flicting physiological factors may enable the various

facts/'
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faots to be included in a common hypothesis.

The effect of Ustilago Violacea may be one

of inhibition of the factors determining one sex, thus

permitting the factors determining the opposing sex

to develop more fully. HARRISON gives an analogous

case in Salix where Eriophyid and other insects injured

the sex organs of one type and the alternative type

developed. Prom the figures of the sex ratio of the

Pg hybrid plants it would appear that the male as
well as female individuals when affected by Ustilago

often become hermaphrodite. In the male plant which

produced a capsule the factors which determine the

sex organs characteristic of the female on this hypo¬

thesis only developed on the occurrence of a condition
II

suitable for their development. Artificial ovariotomy

and grafting of one sex upon the other were a^ao-

tried,

(a) excision of the ovary and injection of

various liquids both caused the flower to

fall off

(b) grafting induced no effect during a period

of one year with Melandrium and three

years with Aucuba Japonica.

An attempt is being made to obtain a sex chimera in

Aucuba Japonica, a plant more suited for such an ex¬

periment/
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experiment.

SHULL found that the interchange male-

hermaphrodite is reversible; and that it occurs more

frequently in some lines than in others; that females

occur in "excess, sometimes in considerable excess".

One particular cross of female x male produced 2741

males and 14 females. A cross female x hermaphrodite

gave 276 plants all female. For the latter case SHULL

adopts the view that the hermaphrodite was a zygotic

female. Do these facts not suggest that a number of

factors take part in sex determination and that some

at least are of genetic origin?

The similar results found in the more fully

studied Lymantria lend support to the hypothesis that

male determining and female determining factors of

different relative potencies are present in different

races of Melandrium. HEITZ, from a different stand¬

point, has also suggested this difference in racial

potency.

If the sex of the male Melandrium be con¬

stituted by chromosomes symbolised as XY and that of

the female by XX, it would be expected that any agency

disturbing between the two sets of determining fac¬

tors would show greater effect on the male. The

fact that SHULL discovered that his "mutant" herm¬

aphrodites/
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hermaphrodites "behaved with regard to the sex linked

Angustlfolia variety in the same manner as the normal

male and were reversible with them perhaps indicates

that males become hermaphrodites more frequently than

females. The figures of sex in the Fg of the cross
M. album x M. rubrum may also support this conclusion.

It is known that staminodes of infected female flowers

develop, but it is debatable whether these are ever

normal before invasion of the fungus (STRASBURGER).

The facts in BoneIlia, as found by BALTZER,

are of interest. Larvae neutral in sex when placed

on the sea bottom develop into females, but if one

alights on the proboscis of a female it assumes the

characteristics of the male. BALTZBR took larvae

which had begun the development of female character¬

istics on the sea floor and placed them on the pro¬

boscis of a female. These larvae developed inter-

sexual characters. Crepidula normally undergoes four

phases, neutral, male, hermaphrodite and female.

GOULD found that in the propinquity of a female the

animal only underwent the male phase, but if isolated

it passed direct from neutral to the female stage.

Under the influence of external factors an internal

environment is formed which controls the development

of the favoured sex type. Unfortunately the bearing

upon/
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upon sex of the chromosome constitution of Bonellia

and Orepidula is unknown. Although the sex chromosome

constitution of the fowl has not been demonstrated,

the evidence of sex linkage affords strong reason for

holding that sex in the fowl is of the Abraxas type,

the chromosome constitution of the male being symbo¬

lised by XX and the female by XY. GREW has shown

that the transformation of the zygotic determined

functional female into a functional male can and does

occur. This transformation is brought into line with

the over-riding of the sex chromosome mechanism by

the application of (JOEDSCHMIDT'S conception of a

timing mechanism in sex determination. Higher plants

develop their sex organs late in life,therefore it

would seem that each individual Melandrium plant

passes from a neutral phase to a phase functional in

the favoured sex type, and then returns to a neutral

phase in preparation for the next flowering period.

Opportunity is thus given for a complete switch over

from organs characteristic of one sex to those of the

alternative.

The facts gleaned from the infection by

Fstilago Violacea indicate that Melandrium is "ambi¬

valent " with regard to sex, i.e. that factors deter¬

mining female sex organs are present in the male

determined/
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determined by chromosome constitution and vice versa.

If the internal conditions of the plant

under which the male determining factors are favoured

be upset, is it not reasonable to suppose that under

the new conditions the female determining factors may

become of greater potency? In this way the internal

environment of the plant could be switched over frctn

a male inducing to a female inducing condition.

Whether external environmental conditions

or abnormal chromosome constitution or definite

Mendelian factors or all three are causes of the ab¬

normal sex ratios and the occurrence of hermaphrodites

does not affect the provisional hypothesis of a ba¬

lance of physiological factors. In the light of work

on Crepidula, Bonellia and Rana (KING) it would not

be difficult to include environic factors. Nor does

the effect of non-disjunction, non-conjunction

(BELLING) and other abnormalities of Meiosis affect

the problem because with a number of factors involved

in the production of the sex organs a chromosomal

aberration will either upset the normal inter-reaction

of these or as in Drosophila overthrow the normal

balance.

An interesting case is given in BASCOCK h

CLAUSEN,presumably the result of work by GOODSPEZBD &

CLAUSEN/



CLAUSEN, but the original paper is not at hand.

"A definite factor for calycine flower in Nicotiana

tabacum causes the flowers to develop a petaloid

calyx and a split corolla, a striding teratological

form. The character is a simple recessive to the

normal form in variety crosses, but when crossed with

N. sylvestris, a different species, the normal

flower factor in N. sylvestris appears to possess a

lower potency than that of normal flowered varieties

of N. tabacum. Consequently the hybrids are inter¬

mediate with respect to the flower character expres-

• sion, all the flowers on a given plant exhibiting

some development of the calycine flower character.

We interpret this to indicate that the normal flower

factor of N. sylvestris does not interact normally

with the set of factors which interact to determine

the floral character expression in the hybrid, but

that the calycine flower factor is able to interact

normally and to its full extent with these factors.

As a consequence, the flowers of the hybrid are

strongly calycine. This interpretation is further

supported by the fact that we have previously set

forth in some detail that practically the entire set

of characters are determined by the N. tabacum

parent".

CONCLUSION. The reversal of sex and creation

of/
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of hermaphrodites by means of Ustilago Yiolacea; the

occurrence of hermaphrodites in variable quantity in

different lines together with their reversibility

with males; and the abnormal sex ratios appear to

indicate that a number of sex determining factors of

varying relative potency are present in the various

races of Melandrium. HBITZ, working on non-disjunc¬

tion in the pollen mother cells, suggests such a

quantitative inheritance, while HERTWIG has worked

out a hypothesis of valency combinations of factors

for the facts discovered by SHULL and himself. The

present writer's data are at present too meagre (see

Table II.) to apply HERTWIG'S hypothesis. It is

hoped by future work, however, to discover by linkage

whether some of the genetic factors reside in the sex

chromosome or in the autosome and by controlled ex¬

periments to investigate the effect of environment.

I am greatly indebted to Dr. E.A.E. GREW,

PROCESSOR MONTAGU DRUMMOMD and DR. R. J.D. GRAHAM and

DR. MALCOLM WILSON for much helpful criticism and

encouragement during the investigation.

SUMMARY/
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SUMMARY.

(1). The question of the inheritance of certain
'

characters and sex determination in Meian-

drium ruhrum and album has been studied.

(2) Confirmation of the results on flower colour in

Melandrium by DE VRIES and BAUR is given, i.e.

a one factor difference with incomplete domi¬

nance exists between red and white flower col¬

our.

(3). Linkage between flower colour, height, habit of

growth, colour of leaves and shape of leaves

typical of the species has not been found.

(4). An abnormal number of styles and an abnormal

number of capsule te6th are not constant in

one plant.

(5). j?ive lines have been found with a large excess

of females (59 : 1, 14 : 1, 38 : 0, 12 : 0,

15:0,12:1,6:0.)

(6). Ho hermaphrodites have been found in the absence

of Ustilago "vidslacea.

(7). Determination of sex in Melandrium is discussed,

and an hypothesis of a balance of conflicting

physiological factors is suggested.

(8). Variegation of a maternal or cytoplasmic type

of inheritance has been found.
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CYTOLOGY & GENETICS of APOGAI5Y in HIERAOIUM.

MENDEL in his two famous papers gives re¬

sults which at first glance are contradictory. He

had hoped to show that the multitudinous forms of

Hieracium would afford illustrations of the new prin¬

ciple of inheritance enunciated by him for Peas and

now associated with his name. He found, however,

that some reciprocal crosses of Kieracium spp. gave

different results and that "self-fertilization" of

the hybrids produced offspring which did not differ

either between themselves or from the hybrid plant

from which they arose. The true meaning of the facts

was first discovered by OSTMFELBj/ and RAUNKIAER.

These two observers found that both Taraxacum and

many Hieracia have the power to set seed without
(1)

fertilization. ROSENBERG showed that the B.M.CPs

capable of apogamy did not undergo reduction division.

The suggestiveness of this and similar instances

(species of Sephyrantha and Alehemilla etc.) is

worthy of note. We find one cell of an asexual type

passing through the development typical of a cell

just/

(1) For sake of convenience Embryo mother cell and
Fallen mother cell are represented as S.M.O.
and P.M.C. respectively.



just arising from nuclear fusion. Qualitative divi¬

sion of character determiners as understood by ROTJX

and WBISMAUN surely is not of frequent occurrence in

such "divisible" organisms as hydroids and plants.

The work of ISSAYEV and others on hydroid chimeren

and a consideration of propagation of plants by means

of cuttings (root, stem or leaf) seem to require a
.

modification of the ROUX-WEISMANN hypothesis. "The

question arises if chromatin be the idioplasm in which

inheres the sum total of heredity forces and if it be

equally divided at every cell division how can its

mode of action so vary in different cells to cause

diversity of structure"? The whole subject of de¬

velopment is important for the elucidation of the

nature and manner of working of the nuclear elements.
"

While much may be learnt of the factorial basis of

characters by study of their transmission, their

constitution (chemical?) and mode of action remain

unsolved. A consideration of tallness and dwarfness

in peas will show that the final product is due to

to numerous contributory agents working through

many cell generations although the constitution of

the gene postulated by comparative study of the two

types of height induces the difference between the

alternatives/



alternatives.

The maturation of ova that develop without

fusion of the nuclei of egg and sperm is also of.-in¬

terest because of its bearing on the individuality

of the chromosomes. MINOT suggested in 1877 that

parthenogenesis may be due to failure on the part of

the animal egg to form polar bodies; ; the egg nucleus,

remaining hermaphrodite and hence capable of de¬

velopment. BALFOUR and' VAN BERBDEN adopted a simi¬

lar view - that the formation of the polar bodies

were for the express purpose of preventing partheno¬

genesis. But WEISMARN in Polyphemus and BLOCKMARK

in Aphis discovered that parthenogenetic eggs pro¬

duced only one polar body. The suggestive fact was

that fertilizable eggs produced two polar bodies.

With the discovery of BOVERI in Ascaris that the

second polar body might remain in the egg and give

rise to a resting nucleus very similar to a sperm
.

nucleus, the suggestion was made that the second

polar body might function as a sperm nucleus. But

BLOCKMARK .had found in parthenogenetic eggs of the

bee two polar bodies, and PLAINER. made a similar dis¬

covery in Liparis. BRAUBR, however, showed that the

two types - that found by BOVERI, and that found by

BLOCHMARN - might occur in the same animal Artemis.

In both types tetrads are formed. 3ut in one type

- one/
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one polar "body removes half the number of dyads, the

remainder developing without formation of a second

polar spindle. In BOVEHI'S type both polar bodies

are formed, one removing half the dyads, the second

converting the remaining dyads into two nuclei each

containing the same number of single chromosomes.

These are not thrown out but remain and fuse with one

another. The remarkable thing is that the mass of

the chromatin is the same in both types, but the

number of chromosomes differ. The key, however, is

that in one case the chromosomes are univalent, and

in the other type are bivalent.

The induction of development ■ of unferti-

lised eggs suggests that agents other than nuclear

fusion can give the stimulus to cell division. Seeds

of certain orchids, notably Zygopetalum Mackayi are

obtained by pollination with other species such as

Odontoglossum and Oncidium. These seeds, however,

produce plants identical with the female parent.

Without pollination very few seeds are set (HURST).

It is known that many orchids are characterised by a

delayed, reduction division and that either polli¬

nation or pollen tube growth stimulates the required

preparation for fertilisation. However Zygopetalum

has the further power of proceeding to embryo

building/



"building without sperm nuclear fusion.

In animals, unlike most plants, partheno¬

genesis can occur in haploid egg cells. Offspring

of purely maternal character have heen obtained "by

HAGEDOORH, HERBSfj BALTZ3R, PRZIBRAM, and others,

from such eggs "by species crossing and "by chemical

or physical agency. EASEDOORR obtained offsrping of

purely maternal character from either of the two

reciprocal crosses between Strongylocentrotus pur¬

pura tus and S. franciscanus. "Fertilization" of

Echinus eggs with Mytilus sperms also gave rise to

parthenogenesis.

It is significant that various artificial

and enviromental stimuli such as change of concen¬

tration of the surrounding medium and various chemi¬

cals can give rise to parthenogenesis of these and

other species. By chemical induction of partheno¬

genesis in Sphae.rochinus followed by fertilization by

Strongylocentrotus, HERBST was able to show that the

sperm nucleus could fuse with one of the daughter

cells of the first stage of division for embryo

building. Thus larvae were obtained which had mater-i

nal characters in those parts of the body which had
ad

arisen from the unfertilised -egg and hybrid characters

in those parts arising from the fertilised

The re/
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There are instances also known where nu¬

clear fusion of the egg and sperm has taken place "but

the offspring are maternal in character. Thus

BALTZER found that the cross Sphaerochinus 0 X

Strongylocentrotus cj57 produce offsrping intermediate

between the parents and the male nucleus was not

eliminated from the egg. The reciprocal cross pro¬

duced only Strongylocentrotus, the sperm nucleus

being eliminated from the egg.

MILLAKDET and SOLMS^-MUBACH give a curious

case in which the cross Fragaria virginiana 0 X F

elatior ft gave all elatior like plants but these

unfortunately were completely sterile. COLLINS

and KKMPTON reported a similar incident - Tripsacum

dactyloides Q X Euchlaena Mexicans Z1 gave offspring
all Euchlaena in character. A cytological and gene- j

tical investigation on this "Patrogenesis" might

give some interesting results.

Anomalous nuclear fusion processes are

known in the majority of plant groups. While a

large amount of work has "been done on the cytology

of Fungi and lower forms, apogamy and parthenogenesis

of the higher plants have not received the same
FARMER

attention from cytologists. MOORE,and DIOBY
have shown that the nuclei of neighbouring cells of

the/



the Prothallus may pierce the partition wall and

presumably fuse with one another in the partheno-

genetic Dryopteris pseudonomas var. polydactyla.

SYKES discovered that after nuclear division the

partition walls of the prothallus of Pteris Lroog-

mantiana were not formed while STBIL and ALLAN de¬

scribe similar cases in Lryopteris hlrtipes and fal-

catus. OVERTON (Thalictrum purpurascens),

STRASBURGER (Y/ikstroemis Indica, Elatostoma) JUEL

(Taraxacum), ERNST (Alchemilla), TAHARA and HOLMGREN

(Rrigeron annuus) PAGE (Zephyrantha texana) ROSENBERG

(Hieracium) and H. WINKLER have shown apogamous

development among the Angiosperms. The reduction

division would appear to be irregular or absent in

all those plants studied. Sometimes as in Thalic¬

trum and Taraxacum a reduction division does take

place. The haploid cells of Thalictrum producee

embryos which are diploid while one daughter cell

of the E.M. 0. of Taraxacum takes over the role of

apogamous embryo development.

That reduction division of the E.M.C.

should be irregular while that of the P.M.O. of the

same plant is normal would appear to require an ex¬

planation. ROSENBERG, JUEL &iifACB have given examples

for this phenomenon in Hieracium & other Compositae &

Zephyrantha/
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Zephyrantha texana. HABERLANDT and LYON suggest that

the male and female organs are distinct and should he

considered to he separate. ROSENBERG has shown in

those species of Hieracium which produce seed hoth

by sexual and apogamous means, that if the nucleus

prepared by reduction division is not fertilised the

B.M. C. produces an unreduced nucleus for emhryo de¬

velopment. HABERLANDT assumes the presence of an

hormone, in the Embryo-sac of various Compositae,

formed hy the degeneration of the normal sexually

potential nucleus. He was ahle hy wounding the ovary

to produce embryonic development and proved that the

cells were haploid. He suggests that the stimulus

as in the development of adventive emhryos in Oen¬

othera Lamarckiana was the cause of development and

that normal apogamy in Arch-Hieracium is induced hy

a somewhat similar stimulus /'nekrohormone", set up

hy those cells which degenerate through absence of

fertilization.

fhe various species of Hieracium exhibit

different amounts of regularity in the reduction

division. While some such as H. umbellatum produce

seed hy normal sexual means others (H. excellens)

are almost completely apogamous. H. Pilosella has

an apparently irregulari&eterotypic division in the

E.M.C. although normal in the P.M.C. ROSENBERG

suggests/
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suggests that in "Piloselloideae the reduction di¬

vision is typical (normal) hut for each species an

estimated total of pairs of chromosomes were built.

The irregularity is only due to the incoming of other

chromosomes "by crossing". Nine gemini appear to be

the basal number of chromosomes in this sub-genue,

H. excellens has forty-two chromosomes but it shows

the same basal number of gemini in the heterotypic

division where eighteen chromosomes travel to each

new nucleus and the remaining six show themselves to

be unpaired. When crosses are made between different

species of the one sub-genus a similar effect is ob¬

tained. The progeny of the cross H. auricula (18)

X H. aurantiacum (36) gave in all examined by

ROSBNBBRS 18 bivalent chromosomes with a variable num¬

ber of univalent chromosomes. ROSENBERG and OSTEN-

FSLE'/ mention the fact that these progeny were ex¬

tremely variable in appearance. Therefore,the pre¬

sent writer thought that further cytological and

genetical study of species crosses within the Pi10-3

sella group would throw further light on apogamy and

inter-relation of chromosomes and characters.

With this object in view plants of H,

aurantiacum, H. maculatum and H. Pilosella were

collected from various localities around Edinburgh

in/
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in September 1923.

In order to discover the best methods to

adopt for the cytological study a series of H.

aurantiacum were fixed at different times of the

day. Starting at 7 a.m. samples were taken at 11

a.m., 2 p.m., and 5 p.m. It was found by holding

the involucre in one hand and giving a quick jerk

to the required flowers that the ovary and accessory

organs came away in a condition suitable for pick¬

ling. The only further process required was dis¬

section in the fixing solution of the ovary. To

facilitate proper fixing the ovary wall was slit

and all other parts of the flower removed in the

fixing solution. Four fixing fluids were tried;

FLBMMING'S osmic-chromic-acetic, Chromic-acetic-

urea, CARBOY'S acetic-alcohol-chloroform, and BOUIN'S

"mammal" picric-formalin-urea.

These had been found successful under the

writer's hand for animal tissues (slug testes) and

plant tissues (onion root tips and potato anthers);

but, as ROSENBERG (1917) remarks for H. aurantiacum,

the penetration was poor in the ovary of this plant.

BOUIN'S and CARBOY'S fluids appeared to be the

most satisfactory but the penetration was not good

enough for critical work. The embedding in wax gave

further difficulty. Clearing agents seemed to be

much/-
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much slower in ^ction for these plant ovaries than

for animal tissues. Clearing in cedar-wood oil

took not less than one week, while poor results

were obtained from xylol. All methods, however,

ended the same way when embedding was reached. The
0

melting point of the wax used was 52 C and ribbons

were cut either by a Cambridge rocker or a leitz

rotary microtome.

Rarely was it possible to obtain a section

whose centre had not fallen out. The penetration by

the wax was seldom complete: In some cases the

material was embedded for a week and yet was not

penetrated J

It is difficult to say whether the writer

was unfortunate in the selection of his material

which would follow from ROSERBSRC'S remarks. Cer¬

tainly trial of H. Pilosella and some unnamed Hier-

acia gave no better results. In the circumstances

it was considered undesirable to proceed further

with the experiments in Hieracium since without cytO'

logical evidence the genetical work would not alone

be successful for the purpose in view.

I desire to thank Professor DRUMMOHD and

Dr. L. T. HOGBHN for help and criticism.
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